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If interested in conference proceedings or book chapters please select individual papers for copy. Hard copy reports will be loaned.
ACCIDENT RATE

   Cenek P; Davies P

ACCIDENT RECONSTRUCTION

2. Traffic collision investigation.
   Baker JS; Fricke LB
   Evanston, Illinois : Northwestern University Traffic Institute,

BIOMECHANICS

   Michigan : The Stapp Association,
   Contents:
   I. Parametric study of head impact on the infant (2007-22-0001) / Coats B et al (pp 1-16)
   II. A study on the response of human cadaver head to impact (2007-22-0002) / Hardy WN et al (pp 17-80)
   III. Predictors for traumatic brain injuries evaluated through accident reconstructions (2007-22-0003) / Kleiven S (pp 81-114)
   IV. Biomechanical response of the Bovine Pia-Arachnoid Complex to normal traction loading at varying strain rates (2007-22-0004) / Jin X et al (pp 115-126)
   V. Region-specific tolerance criteria for the living brain (2007-22-0005) / Elkin BS et al (127-138)
   VI. Variation in nerve fiber strain in brain tissue subjected to uniaxial stretch (2007-22-0006) / Tamura A et al (pp 139-154)
   VII. Influence of impact speed on head and brain injury outcome in vulnerable road user impacts to the car hood (2007-22-0007) / Fredriksson R et al (pp 155-168)
   VIII. Structural changes in cervical facet capsular ligament - potential contributions to pain following subfailure loading (2007-22-0008) / Quinn KP et al (pp 169-188)
   IX. A finite element-based injury metric for pulmonary contusion - investigation of candidate metrics through correlation with computed tomography (2007-22-0009) / Gayzik FS (pp 189-210)
   XI. The biomechanics of human ribs - material and structural properties from dynamic tension and bending tests (2007-22-0011) / Kemper AR (pp 235-274)
   XII. Geometry of rear seats and child restraints compared to child anthropometry (2007-22-0012) / Biston LE et al (pp 275-298)
   XIII. Injury causation scenarios in belt-restrained nearside child occupants (2007-22-0013) / Maltese MR et al (pp 299-312)
   XIV. Comparison of PMHS, WorldSID and THOR-NT responses in simulated far side impact (2007-22-0014) / Pintar FA et al (pp 313-360)
   XV. Effects of shoulder belt limit forces on adult thoracic protection in frontal collisions (2007-22-0015) / Mertz HJ et al (pp 361-380)
   XVI. Development and validation of a synthetic eye and orbit for estimating the potential for globe rupture due to specific impact conditions (2007-22-0016) / Kennedy EA et al (pp 381-400)
   XVII. Using pressure to predict liver injury risk from blunt impact (2007-22-0017) / Sparks JL et al (pp 401-432)
   XVIII. Correlation of strain and loads measured in the long bones with observed kinematics of the lower limb during vehicle-pedestrian impacts (2007-22-0018) / Untaroiu C et al (pp 433-466)

CURVE

4. Curve speed management.
   Charlton SG; de Pont JJ
   Wellington : Land Transport New Zealand,
   Click here to view
DATA COLLECTION

5. How comparable are road traffic crash cases in hospital admissions data and police records? An examination of data linkage rates.
Lujic S; Finch C; Boufous S; Hayen A; Dunsmuir W

DELINATE

6. The cost effectiveness of delineation improvements for safety.
Mackie HW; Baas PH
Click here to view

DRUG DRIVING

10. Age at drinking onset, alcohol dependence, and their relation to drug use and dependence, driving under the influence of drugs and motor vehicle crash involvement because of drugs.
Hingson RW; Heeren T; Edwards EM
Journal of Studies on Alcohol and Drugs 2008; 69(2): 192-201

11. Driving under the influence of central stimulant amines - age and gender differences in concentrations of amphetamine, methamphetamine and ecstasy in blood.
Jones AW; Holmgren A; Kugelberg FC
Journal of Studies on Alcohol and Drugs 2008; 69(2): 202-208

FUEL COSTS

12. Impacts of fuel price changes on New Zealand transport.
Kennedy D; Wallis I
Click here to view

HEAVY VEHICLE

13. A survey of attitudes to compliance with road safety requirements - a national study.
Click here to view

HUMAN FACTOR

Dewar R; Olson P
15. Driver fatigue literature review.  
McKernon S  
Wellington : Land Transport New Zealand,  
Report no. 342  44p.  
Click here to view

16. Intersection decision support - an overview.  
Donath M; Shankwitz C; Ward N; Creaser J  
Minneapolis : University of Minnesota - Department of Mechanical Engineering,  
Click here to view

17. Disqualified drivers in Victoria - literature review and focus group study.  
Clark B; Bobevski I  
Melbourne : Monash University Accident Research Centre,  
Report no. 274  125p.  
Click here to view

18. Safety implications of flush medians in Auckland City - further analysis.  
Cleaver S; Jurisich I; Dunn R  
Wellington : Land Transport New Zealand,  
Report no. 312  86p.  
Click here to view

19. A study on the feasibility of measures relating to the protection of pedestrians and other vulnerable road users.  
Lawrence GJL; Hardy BJ; Carroll JA; Donaldson WMS; Visvikis C; Peel DA  
London : Transport Research Laboratory,  
Report no. UPR / VE / 045 / 06  268p.
The role of road traffic injuries in accident reconstruction / Wu Q et al
Pedestrian and vehicle avoidance in car-pedestrian accidents / Guo R et al
Leg biomechanical response in pedestrian impact and its incidence on Regulations / Cesari D
Head injury prediction tool for protective systems optimisation / Deck C
Human body car seat coupling under rear impact / Bourdet N et al
An overview of rollover associated injuries and prevention / Hu J et al
Research on bio-injury protection mechanism with the 6-point safety belt / Wan X et al
Improvement and validation of biofidelic shoulder for a pedestrian multi-body model / Huang D
Study on effect of warping to the accuracy of crash simulation / Wu S et al
A study on reconstruction of vehicle collision accidents / Guo L et al
Evidence theory based design optimization for vehicle crashworthiness / Zhang H et al
A study on crashworthiness of thin-walled structure of absorbing energy progressively / Wei Q
Analysis of the sensitivity of EDTW characteristic parameters to main dummy injury responses / Ma Z
The influences of mini-car occupant restraint system design variables on the crash response of passengers / Hu Y et al
A research on influence of side impact beam on vehicle side impact safety / Wang F et al
The R&D of hammer tow speed-up method in vehicle impact tests / Gao S et al
Parameters optimization for frontal crash by using micro genetic algorithm / Li J
The research on injury prevention of driver lower extremity in the car frontal offset impacts / Peng Q et al
A study on injuries of occupant tibia in frontal impact tests / Sun Z et al
Effective vehicle side impact simulation in a sled test at YanFeng-Key / Hampson D et al
Child restraint system modeling and the preliminary study on 3YO child occupant injuries in vehicle side impact / Gao W et al
Analysis on the active safety technologies and their effectiveness in avoiding traffic accidents / Chen H et al
The influence of seat rigidity on neck injury and its optimal design during low-speed rear-end impact / Li H et al
Recent development in ATD sensors / Huang Y

Contents:
I. Plenary speech on road safety in Thailand / Tangpaisalkit C
II. The pro-active approaches to make our roads safer / Vollpracht H
III. Safer roads - an achievable goal for all countries / Waldron G
IV. Road safety in countries with less developed infrastructures / Giannopoulos GA
V. How we can set and achieve ambitious road safety targets / Howard E
VI. Road traffic injury risk in Norway, road safety strategies and public health perspectives / Jorgensen SH
VII. Initiating road safety policy through participation - a successful experience with a Chilean methodology / Del Valle A
VIII. A conceptual content analysis of politicians and safety experts judgments of transport safety in public decision making / Rundmo T
IX. A method for improving road safety transfer from highly motorised countries to less motorised countries / King M
X. Freedom to auto enjoyment contra freedom from traffic accidents / Loken PA
XI. Study on relationships between crash and speed for expressway / Li C
XII. Relationship between presence of passengers and freeway crash characteristics / Abdel-Aty M
XIII. Concept of pro-active traffic safety engineering management / Lazic S
XIV. Zero inflated models based on real time traffic characteristics for predicting crash probabilities / Garber NJ
XV. Studying the effect of weather conditions on daily crash counts / Brijs T
XVI. Introduction on heavy vehicle safety / Mooren L
XVII. Striving forward with analysis, research, and technology at the United States Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration / Griffith M
XVIII. Education and training of heavy vehicle drivers / Jobenius M
XIX. ITS solution to increase traffic safety behaviour for truck drivers - speed, seat belt and alcohol follow up / Hjalmdahl M
XX. Bus driver and passenger experiences and perceptions - bus safety situation in Thailand / Taneerananon P
On the methods of road safety interventions in developing countries - knowledge transfer from a policy perspective / Ericson M

Evaluating measures in order to achieve safety targets / Paltola H

Pattern and socio-economic implications of road crashes in south western Nigeria / Olusiyi I

Road safety in Bangladesh and some recent advances / Hoque M

The importance of consultation and cooperation from the perspective of a local Cambodian NGO / Pagna K

Refining Haddon’s matrix - evidence based policy for preventing global road traffic injuries / Hawes RA

International road safety comparisons using accident prediction models / Persaud B

Selecting and prioritizing safety projects through the use of net present value analysis / Plass M

Designing a model to identify and prioritize accident black spots / Pirdavani A

Framework for real-time crash risk estimation - implications of random and matched sampling schemes / Abdel-Aty M

The effectiveness of electronic stability control in reducing real world crashes - a literature review / Ferguson S

Methods for evaluation of electronic stability control (ESC) - a literature review / Linder A

Vision-based static pre crash warning / Mahalel D

Selection of control speeds in dynamic intelligent speed adaptation system - a preliminary analysis / Boriboonsomsin K

Personalized system for in-vehicle transmission of vms information design, implementation and testing within the context of the in-safety project / Bekiaris E

Vehicle to vehicle communication - how to prepare drivers for dangerous situations / Kircher A et al

Cascading the World Report, the ASEAN experience / Klein R

Developments in highway/traffic safety in the US / Griffith MS

Road safety management system standard / ISO-RTS-MSS? / Skalin H

Road transport safety / Arends M

The road safety work of the United Nations Commission for Europe - international legal instruments and campaigns / Poirier M

Improving road safety in developing countries using netrisk - a road network risk management approach / Damen P

Road safety management by objectives - a critical analysis of the Norwegian approach / Elvik R

Road safety management and planning in Spain / Ferrer A et al

Field road safety reviews in the province of Gujarat / Tonkonjokov O

Implementing the European road safety observatory in the 'SafetyNet' project / Thomas P

Reasons for poor / non-use of crash helmets by commercial motorcyclists in Oyo State, Nigeria / Sangowawwa A

Motorcycle crash characteristics in Thailand / Ponboon S

Challenging efforts in promoting young motorcyclist safety in Indonesia / Marsoya D

An impact study of seat belt and helmet use in Thailand / Boontob N

Analysis of bicycle crossing times at intersections providing for safer right of bicycle users / Lee J

The value of exclusive motorcycle lane in mixed traffic - Malaysian experience / Subramaniam M

New guidelines on collision prevention and reduction and UK-MoRSE / Mountfield M

A low-tech approach to road safety engineering in urban areas / Sawers C

Speed characteristics and safety on low speed urban midblock sections based on GPS-equipped vehicle data / Boonsiripant S

Road accidents in Dhaka, Bangladesh - how to provide safer roads? / Rahman M

Comparative analysis about speed reduction on the different types of traffic calming measures in Slovenia / Rencelj M

Why traffic as a system is an important conceptual contribution to road safety teaching / Isoba M

A new concept on the integration of driving simulators in driver training - the train all approach / Panou M

Preparation of specialists from different community sectors related to road traffic injuries prevention Cuba 2004-2006 / Hernandez-Sanchez M

Education and training of highway safety professionals in the United States / Lipinski M

A novel program to enhance safety for young drivers in Israel / Lotan T

Introduction of highway safety enhancement projects in flat area in China / Huang B

Run off the road accidents on motorways in Finland / Suhonen K
LXV. A systematic view on Swedish traffic road accident data acquisition system / Abugesaisa I
LXVI. Comparison of highway accidents based on vehicle types in Thailand / Kanokkantapong C
LXVII. An in-depth analysis of road crashes in Thailand / Islam M
LXVIII. Regional black-spot treatment program - a Polish experience / Jamrozik K
LXIX. The challenge of dysfunctional roads - upgrading the safety of inter-urban roads / Mumford J
LXX. Implementation of the flashing yellow arrow permissive left-turn indication in signalized intersections / Noyce D
LXXI. Broadening the transport safety agenda - a rural perspective. A synthesis of pilot case studies from Sri Lanka, India, Madagascar, Cameroon and Peru / Kemtstop G
LXXII. Fatality risks of intersection crashes in Bangladesh / Barua U
LXXIII. Use of intelligent road studs to reduce vehicle-pedestrian conflicts at signalised junctions / Tim HS
LXXIV. Safety performance indicators - a tool for better road safety management. The case of alcohol and drugs / Assum T
LXXV. Situational and driver-related factors associated with falling asleep at the wheel / Sagberg F
LXXVI. Random roadside drug testing - a study into the prevalence of drug driving in a sample of Queensland motorists / Davey J
LXXVII. Detection and prediction of driver's micro sleep events / Golt M
LXXVIII. Evaluation of a drowsy driving system a test track study / Anund A
LXXIX. Transparency, independence and in-depth with regard to safety oriented road accident investigation / Jahl H
LXXX. Comparison analysis of traffic accident data management systems in Korea and other countries / Han S
LXXXI. Using GIS technology to enhance road safety in Singapore / Peng HL
LXXXII. Thailand road safety and introducing public participatory approach for black spot identification / Fukuda T
LXXXIII. Road safety auditing also on existing roads - an efficient tool for preventing accidents? / Mertner J
LXXXIV. Benevolence and the value of road safety / Andersson H
LXXXV. The burden of fatalities resulting from road accidents - an epidemiological study of Iran / Ayati E
LXXXVI. Quantification of accident potential on rural roads - a case study of Rajasthan, India / Sarkar A
LXXXVII. Evaluating rural road safety conditions using road safety index - an application for rural roads in Thailand / Ratanachot W
LXXXVIII. The road safety cent / Zietlow G
LXXXIX. Penalty point systems - efficient technique of enforcement and prevention / Mikulik J
XC. Spot speed study along a speed zone on motorway M2 in Mauritius / Sunger K
XCI. Factors leading to violation of traffic light rules among motorists in Malaysia / Kulanthayan S
XCII. Safety effect of variable speed limits at rural intersections / Towaliat M
XCIII. Involvement and impact of road traffic injuries among productive age groups (18-59) in Bangladesh - issue for priority setting / Chowdhury S
XCIV. Developing an integer programming sketch to optimise the expenses on promoting the road safety and social traffic culture / Benhood HR
XCV. The identification of 'at-risk' groups for transport-related fatalities across four South African cities / Hawabibi L
XCVI. Study of pattern of fatal accidents for safe designing of vehicles / Singh A
XCVII. A study examining the relationship between attitudes and aberrant driving behaviours within an Australian fleet setting / Freeman JD
XCVIII. Road safety in the Czech Republic is related to human factors research / Schmeidler K
XCIX. Pedestrian safety requires planning priority / Malini E
C. Walkability of school surrounding environment and its impact on pedestrian behaviour / Shbeeb L
Cl. Road accidents and pedestrians - the importance of traffic calming measures in tackling the (in)visible public health disaster in Kampala city / Mukwaya P

23. On the road to safety - milestones to progress.
Rosenker MV

24. Road safety in five leading countries.
Shoukrallah R
ROADSIDE MANAGEMENT

Tziotis M; Roper P
Sydney : Austroads,
Report no. AGRS09/08 28p.

SEAT BELT

26. Evaluation of the May 2005 'Click it or ticket' mobilization to increase seat belt use.
Solomon MG; Gilbert SH; Nichols J; Chaffe RHB; Tison J; Chaudhary NK
Washington DC : National Highway Traffic Safety Administration,
Report no. DOT HS 810 778 57p.
Click here to view

SKID RESISTANCE

27. Typical skid resistance values of surfacings in South Australia.
Mackey G
Adelaide : Transport SA,

SMOKING

Freeman B; Chapman S; Storey P

SPEED LIMIT

Sydney : Austroads,
Report no. AGRS03/08 19p.

SPEEDING

30. Hit a fastball and you might score a run. Hit something in a speeding car and you might land in hospital or worse.

TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT

Bennett D; Veith G; Freeman P; Prodanovic M; Bliss J
Sydney : Austroads,
Report no. AGTM05/08 90p.

TRANSPORT

32. Glossary of Austroads terms.
Sharp K; Milne P
Sydney : Austroads,
Report no. AP-C87/08
Click here to view

UNSEALED ROAD

33. Accident benefits of sealing unsealed roads.
Minchington J; Bradshaw P
Wellington : Land Transport New Zealand,
Click here to view

VEHICLE SAFETY

34. ANCAP's growing role in road safety promotion.
McIntosh L

YOUNG DRIVER

35. Developing driving support systems to mitigate behavioural risk patterns among teen drivers.
Borvold S; Ward N; Donath M; Simon S
Minneapolis : University of Minnesota - Department of Mechanical Engineering,
Report no. CTS 07-05 147p.
Click here to view